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ABSTRACT

The World Health Organization called a new coronavirus (CoV) named coronavirus 2019 (COVID-19) after it was
discovered in a seafood market in Hubei province in Wuhan, China, in late 2019. (WHO). COVID-19 is highly susceptible
to coronavirus-2 (SARS-CoV2), posing major public health risks as well as global economic threats. Unfortunately, the
cause of the COVID-19 virus is unknown, and there is no successful treatment for this virus that has recently endangered
human life and property. As a result, it's critical to look for other ways to slow or stop the spread of COVID-19. We try
to figure out the etiology, epidemiology, symptoms, and transmission of this novel virus in this study. We also review
medical treatments and recommend antiviral medications, antibodies, regular supplements, and direct CoV care to prevent
SARS-CoV and Middle East respiratory coronavirus recurrence and reproduction (MERS-CoV). Life is so precious we
have to look after our precious life. We will definitely obey the norms what has been prescribed by the government like
social distancing, sanitization, hand washing, wearing mask, etc. to confront the pandemic COVID-19.
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INTRODUCTION
COVID-19 commonly known to the World a china virus
broke out in 2019, ushering deadly dance of death disease,
devastation, desolation and doom threatening to the
sustainability of the mankind it has been proved that
when nature red in tooth and claw no one can dare to
challenge it however developing and developed a nation
you are. To a medical expert COVID-19 is a pandemic
to a mythologist it is an approach to a micro biologist
corona virus is an unseen invisible infectant and above all
a biological weapons like plague, anthrax, ricin botulism
and variola COVID-19 or SARS Cov-2 has speared
throughout the world affecting more than 200 countries
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breaking down the world economy with this discouraging
morbidity and mortality figures. It has stared in one China
with symptoms of pneumonia. Researchers identify two
virus of the one sea food market of chiropetra origin as
indicated by their scientific name (bats) bat-SL COVZC45
and bat SL COVZXC21 (Lei J et al., 2018).
Symptoms of Disease:Symptoms are three types:
1. Most Common symptoms
• Fever
• Dry Cough
• Tiredness
2. Less common symptoms
• Aches and pains
• Diarrhea
• Conjunctivitis
• Headache
• Loss of taste or smell
• A rush on skin or discoloration of fingers or toes
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3. Serious Symptoms.
• Difficulty breathing or shortness of breath
• Chest pain or pressure
• Loss of speech or movement.
When one will be affected by the virus of COVID-19,
the symptoms will appear within 14 days. Fever: The
disease of fever is very common to us. When body
temperature rises from 986 degree it is called as fever.
When one will be suffer he will test his blood. From
testing of blood one will sure about the reason of fever
such as malaria, cold, dengue and other infections, there
is medicine. But it is unfortunate that there is no any
medicine has been invented for the disease like COVID19. From the instances of Brazil we came to know that
if peoples will be affected by the dengue there is ever
possibility to attach by the COVID. Hypothalamus is an
important part in our brain. It gives signal whether our
body infected by any virus or not. If body is infected
by virus hypothalamus indicates that to increase body
temperature.(Silverman MN et al.,2005)
Dry Cough: Dry cough is complete symptom for a patient,
complete cough is not gone away by coughing. Dry
cough is cured by taking medicines if it is on the ground
of cold and fever ground. But if it is through COVID-19
ground than it is another thing. If one will suffer from
dry cough the lungs will be badly affected. Respiratory
parts of our body will be harmed by which mucus phlegm
can be produced. In dry cough scratchy or rough throat
will be happened. Dry cough is associated with so many
other symptoms like shortness of breath or difficulties on
breathing, Diarrhea, Muscles or joint pain. This dry cough
will give many difficult pain to the patient. The lungs
will be affected by the dry cough. One can die also due
to this dry cough.3 After the recovery from the COVID-19
the harmful cough may continue for long time.
Tiredness: This is the most common symptoms of COVID19. Tiredness is otherwise called fatigue. When one will
be in fatigue he will not get energy to walk, to lift upstairs
etc. but people knew first time that tiredness is one of
the important symptoms of COVID-19. A normal person
when suffer from weakness goes to doctor. He thinks that
he has shortage of vitamin in his body. But this concept
turned wrong. Body is immune system detoriorates and
he falls in to tiredness. We cannot breath properly when
we should not drink water when we are tired as drinking
water at that time can make pressure to the body part
especially breath and if cold is there in the body drinking
water may cause more damage.
One can become tired by coughing more cough is also a
symptom of COVID-19: General tiredness of and COVID19 tiredness is a peculiar type of tiredness when person
fall in high sleep also. Patient feel totally discomfort in
this stage. Memory will loss. This is an extreme symbol

of COVID-19. Patient will unable to recognize persons
and things also. This is otherwise called as ‘brain fog’.
This tiredness symptoms is less in case of children and
young adults. In first wave of corona fatigue sign has
not much depicted as compared to 2nd wave. In second
wave the symptoms of tiredness is very prominent. The
fatigues may continue after the recovery from the disease
also. Many recovered patient and physicians have given
their opinion (Substance Abuse 2016).
Less common symptoms:Aches & Pains: The US center for disease control and
prevention recently notified recently aches and muscle
pain one of the prominent symptoms to COVID-19. WHO
is also recognized to muscle pain as another symptom
of COVID-19. WHO reported that CHINA Govt. tented
to 55924 COVID affected people. Among them near
about 14.8% peoples hand the sign of muscle pain.
Muscle pain can causes muscle inflammation which is
otherwise called as myositis also another symptoms of
COVID-19. Due to corona virus the muscles fibers are also
damaged roughly. Sometimes doctors fall in difficulty
to diagnosis the cause of muscle pain. There are may be
other cause of muscle pain. It may be due to imperial,
heavy works or cold or another causes. In muscle pain
due to COVID-19 one should take bed rest. Pain relievers
like acetaminophen should be taken (Carbone M 2021).
Sore throats: Due to cold or infection if anybody fall
pain in swelling or without swelling, then it is called sore
throat. Generally in cold one feel about sore throat by
taking antibiotics are the relive by taking antibiotic sore
throat is less common symptoms of COVID-19. Different
Scholars have studied that the symptoms arises in the
body of 5-7% of patient. This is the early symptoms of
COVID-19. As we know COV-19 viruses first enter to
nose or mouth than goes to throat etc. Obviously it is
proved that throat infection or throat soar will definitely
occurs. Immediate remedy from sore throat is to drink
hot water, use warm shower gargling with salt water,
take tea, coffee, etc (Johnson KD 2020).
Diarrhea: In early time diarrhea was recognized as the
symptom to COVID-19. But subsequently WHO and other
physician proved that diarrhea is also a symptom to
COVID-19. Through the facial-oral route the virus goes
to stool. The infection then spread the diseases. The data
of gastrointestinal symptom tells that the symptom falls
on the 5-10% patient. The patient in sever condition will
show the symptom of diarrhea. But he people in less
symptom will not show the symptom in diarrhea they
needs ventilation.
Conjunctivitis: This is a type of eye disease caused
by infection. Outer membrane of the eye ball will be
inflamed, eye will become pink color. The eye will red.
Itching will continue and tearing will take place. One
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will be very irritated. SJ. Mohan Ranjan, Chairman and
medical director of Ranjan Eye care Hospital opined
that it must be the primitive symptoms of COVID-19.
In second wage physician assured that conjunctivitis
is the first symptom of COVID-19. Studies show that
some patient may not have primary symptoms like
fever, cough, tiredness, but they may have symptom of
conjunctives.
Headache: Feeling in any part of the head basically
in forehead is called head ache. Headache is called
due to tiredness stress, strain without sleep, less sleep,
tension due to wrong power of glasses etc. there are
so many cause of head ache one of them is COVID-19.
Different report shows that head ache may be earlier
time of infection or it may be at the time of infection.
Head ache as a symptom is depicted in the 11-34% of
the people. Under the age group of 65 head ache is a
common symptom.
Loss of Taste or smell: It is an important symptom which
makes a people unhappy, helpless. COVOD-19 is such
dangerous disease. In cold and sinus infection people
also loss the taste and smell. Without a runny or stuffy
nose a patient will suddenly lose his sense of taste due
to COVID-19. Taste loss and smell less may the early
symptoms like other symptoms such as fever and cough
etc. first it occurs. Then other symptoms come out.
Loss of smell and taste is slightly longer than upper
respiratory infections.
Serious Symptoms: Difficulty breathing or shortness
breathing: Difficulty in breathing or shortness of breath is
caused due to exercise, tightness etc. Air cannot inhalant
fully due to illness of lungs and hearts.
Asthma, a chest infection, panic attack, heart diseases,
anxiety, etc. the sole causes of shortness in breathing.
When corona virus goes to heart and lungs then
infected the lungs. Lung infection leads to pneumonia
infection.
“Breathlessness” and “dyspnea” is a serious symptoms
develop in one body where air cannot pass into the lungs.
Airs remain in the throat. Person feels that as if he or
she cannot breathing deeply. Natural breathing process
will be disrupted.

Some studies reflect that difficulty in breathing continues
averagely 5 days. If corona virus affects the lung tissues
it create damage speedily the epithelial cell lining the
air ways. The inflation will be made in affected tissues
of the immune system. Inflammatory immune response
continues to inhibit the regular transfer of gasses
including oxygen in the lungs and fluid can buildup.
The combination of these factors create difficulty in
breathing. In case of severe infection we have to admit
in hospital. The conditions are:•
•
•

Having pain in chest
Feeling coughing in inhaling situation.
Feeling uncomfortable for breathing.

If a person symptomizes the following, he / she will have
to admit in ICU. The symptoms are:
• A patient will unconscious
• His/her lips, face, nails will be in pall or bluish
colour.
• Chest pain will continue.
In these cases patient will admit in to the ventilator. By
ventilator mechanism artificially oxygen is provided
to the patient. Natural breathing is impossible in this
case. In ICU different treatments are carried on besides
ventilation. Because other organs linked with blood
continues to waste a multi organ failure treatment are
necessary to clear the patient.12
Chest pain or pressure: Chest pain are different types
some are unable or minor but in the case there may be
dangerous to health. Chest pain may be caused due to
heart attack, COVID or anxiety. Discomfort arises on
the ground of squeezing, feeling sharp pain, burning
sensation for chest pain. On the ground of COVID-19
muscle pain may be happened. There are muscles in chest
and lungs so as every muscles will create pain. Chest
muscle will sense the pain. Due to COVID pneumonia
may attack. Due to pneumonia lungs and chest may be
inflamed. This also creates chest pain. 14 Many related
studies have been reported. Studies by Godhiwala et.
al, Gupta et. al., Hande ett. al. 21 and Jachak et.al. 22
were reviewed.

CONCLUSION

Breathing problems are very serious problems. Patient
fight for their lives. There are three types of breathing
causes.

Life is so precious we have to look after our precious
life. We will definitely obey the norms what has been
prescribed by the government like social distancing,
sanitization, hand washing, wearing mask, etc. to
confront the pandemic COVID-19.

•
•
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